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per Copy -Extraordinary Sale of Ladies

Gloves
New Suit toSpring Means

Most Men wee:
Per YearBought quite recently at most advantageous prices which we 

now offer to our customers at correspondingly low figures. ]n 
all there are five lines, every one of- which is far below market 
value.
No. i—Ladies’ fine soft quality kid, two dome fasteners, double 

cord twist point; al'l sizes 53-4 to 7 1-4; black, white, [>n 
tan. Exceptional price .................................................  QuC

No. 2—Ladies’ Two Dome Chamoisette Gloves, with plain 
stitched points; sizes 5 1-2 to 71-2; black, white and PQ 
natural chamois. Extraordinary value, 3 pairs for ... udC^

No. 3—Extremely fine quality chamoisette two dome fasteners, 
plain points, Mack, white and natural chamoisette. CH fin 
This glove is worth 50c. Special 35c, 3 for...............V< >UU

No. 4—Ladies’ Kid Gloves of exceptionally fine quality two dome 
fasteners, silk twist points; all sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-4, in 0Q 
black, tan, white. Regular value $1.25. Special......... OuC

No. 5—Ladies’ White “French Castors" Gloves, broad cut and 
good wearing and washing glove ; all sizes 5 1-4 to 7 1-4. nn 
Exceptional price.............................. ............................ OuC
In order to give all our customers a chance to secure some 

of these bargains we shall show them in front window, but none 
will be sold before Thursday. These prices for this week-end only.

Men’s $15.00 Suits
Our $15.00 Suits are wonderful value. They are made of 

the finest imported tweeds and worsteds, in the newest grays, 
browns, royal blue and stripe effects; all hand tail- ♦IK 11(1 
ored, and undoubtedly Calgary’s foremost value .. V I U|UU

Men’s Exclusive Suits for Spring, $25.00
Dressy men desiring only exclusive attire, whether high 

priced or belonging to the less expensive lines, will be delight
ed with the efficiency service rendered by our men's r.eady-to- 
wcar department. X ^

Our $25.00 Suits arc not only made of the choicest and 
most exclusive fabrics produced today, but are correctly cut 
and perfectly tailored in distinctive designs which embody that 
snap and alertness of appearance so much desired. Three or 
two button, single breasted models, perfect in every ♦OK fill 
detail. Moderately priced at............................... .

Spring Overcoats
Not merely good looking Spring Overcoats, but good 

wearing coats as well ; blacks, grays, browns and mixtures, the 
new tailored models if you wish. Too ♦Ifl fill ME! flfl 
many fabrics to tell you of here....... t * UiUU to wfcWiUU
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BUSINESS OF 
SOCIETY.EDI'
NEWS editoiHats for the HorseNew Millinery That 

Is Fascinating
^ Charming blossoms in the shape 
of new styles in Women's Hats 
unfold day after day in the Mil
linery showrooms, and they’re ap
propriated by appreciative admir
ers almost as soon as they appear.

But brains are fertile, and fin
gers are nimble in our workrooms 
and the woman who comes today 
to seek her spring hat will be able 
to choose from a display that 
leaves nothing to be desired in 
ariety and charm.

Those who anticipate sharing 
the social pleasures of "Horse 
Show Week” will find here a col
lection of elaborate dress hats 
that will lend to their costumes 
character and individuality. Par
isian, London and New York 
masterpieces, with modifications 
and translations of the Paris 
ideas done by our own designers. 
The collection of stunning effects 
is very generous indeed and prac
tically every taste and individu
ality can be quickly suited.
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There is never a doubt as to satisfactory trading results at 
this complete Drug Section. Never a doubt as to just reliable 
quality. Never a doubt as to getting exactly what you ask for 
at the lowest possible prices.
Ladies’ Shoulder Braces........................................................$1.50
Abdominal Supporters, to............. ......................................$3.00
Shower Bath Sprays 
Bath Sponges ......

Are some of our extra good values this week.

New Post Office Ready
WOMEN’S WEARELABORATE & CORRECT STYLES

With the approaching “Horse Show" and its attendant social activities comes practically the first real need of a well 
stocked spring wardrobe. The unseasonable cold weather has probably influenced many of you to defer making your selections 
until now, and there may be some doutit in your mind as to the possibility of securing suitable apparel at such a short notice; 
but have no,misgivings, our spring stocks were chosen with full knowledge and forethought of -this fashionable event, and the 
resources of our ready-to-wear section will prove fully equal to all demands. From every important center of designing 
and making have come distinctive styles in women’s»outer apparel. Exquisite evening gowns, handsome imported Evening 
Wraps, superb Waists, bewitching Street Coats and Tailored Costumes. A wonderful variety of charming and out of the ordi
nary garments await your inspection and approval, and in no instance will you find prices exorbitant.
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$1.50 and $2.50

BOYS’ NEW SPRING SUITS DECIDEDLY 
UNDER

XCEPTIONALLYBlack Cream AT SPRING RIBBONS
PRICEOW PRICES Seemingly endless is the variety of glistening, shimmering rib

bons to be seen at our Ribbon Counter. Every imaginable kind for 
every spring need in millinery trimming, etc., and in a profusion of 
beautiful colors that rival the production from nature’s own color box.

Splendid range of colors, in novelty stripe ribbons from 5 i-2 to 
6 inches wide, in shaded stripe ombic, marroice pin stripe with QKp
satin borders, shot effects, etc. Special, yard............................ wwli

Picot Edge Ribbons, in hatband widths in many pretty QQ*

Novelty Hat Banding, IQ* 0K«
yard............................... ...................................... I aw and Auu

Complete range of shades, in extra heavy taffeta and duchess rib
bons, used very extensively for millinery bows etc.:
4 3-4 inches 1C* 5 inches 17* 6 inches, QQ*
wide............. IUU wide .... Il w wide  Awu

Serges Serg<
Strange news, isn’t it, to offer fine new 

spring clothes for boys at a bargain before 
buying time has rightly begun. It’s a rare bit 
of good news for parents who are ambitious 
to have their boys look well, and who appre
ciate a liberal saving in the cost.

A special purchase of fine quality English 
Tweed Suits, in wood brown shade with stripe 
effect; coat cut double breasted, bloomer 
pants with side hip pockets and belt loop. 
These exceptionally good $6.50 val- QC 
ues, we offer at............. ....................y^iwu

Boys’ Dark and Medium Brown Tweed 
Suits, coat in Norfolk style, with bloomer 
pants, for ages 7 to 11 years. This is a fine 
serviceable suit for school wear. çyi 1C 
Special selling price ...................................I u

We ‘have now a full range of the K. & E. 
Blouses in the latest patterns tor all ages.

..... 65c $1.15 $1.50
Boys’ New Spring and Summer Felt Hats,

days only

55c 75c 85c $1.p0 $1.25 $1.50 $1,75 $2.00 $1.00 « $1.50
in the latest models and 
shades ...... .............SEE LARGE WINDOW DISPLAY

'»■■■ ‘fi iililfifii

IN THE WONDERFUL VALUES OUR BUSY HOUSE 
FURNISHING SECTION IS OFFERING -

FOOTWEAR FOR ALL IN 
t NEWEST STYLES
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1 T House furnishing and repleniShing is at spring time atf absorbing topic in many houses. Because we try t0 provide the 
wanted merchandise at the right time, house furnishings are also among the leading topics at this store, and youSt-find that 
ample provision has been made for all yotir spring household -needs. In fact, we are offering great bargains in all kinds of-house 
furnishings. The attractive specials below are made so because our lines are the largest and finest shown in the “Last West." 
Our spacious and well lighted floor enables'you to make selections to the best advantage. The extra special prices should induce

Tan and blade leathers, everything that is new, of course. 
The prevailing vogue is always mirrored in our shoe showing. 
The stock is made up mostly of the more conservative styles; but 
we have plenty of novelties for people who want them.

Ladies' Shoes and Oxfords, in tan 
Russia calf, patent colt, gunmetal or 
vici kid, buttoned or laced ; this sea
son’s newest shapes and designs ; all 
sizes and widths. A splendid M QK 
range, per pair........ ;.........Vwiww

SAVE TWENTY DOLLARS IN CASH ON BRASS BED
The last opportunity, as the supply,is almost exhausted. 

Only a few beds of each line left.
SEE OUR STOCK OF ENAMEL BEDS

Exceptionally low prices at which we offer White 
Enamel Bedsteads to a large range of designs. We are now 
showing a large range at remarkably low special»prices as 
follows: ~|

ON SALE AT $1.75
6 lbs. otpure clean Feathers to the pair ; guaranteed tti be 

free from jdUSt or odor, covered with very best quality Ameri
can art -ticking, in dainty blue or pink striped floral effects; 
agood large sized pillow. Regular $2.75 pair. Sale f 1 7C 
price, pair................................................ ..........................♦lilU

MATTRESSES AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES
Lot No. 1—Strongly made Mattress, covered one side 

with layer of felt. For a low priced mattress this is M 7 C 
exceptionally good value. Special ..........................#. vwilu

Lot* No. a—This, Mattress has a fibre centre with both 
sides and edges faced with good thick layer of felt. ÇC flfl 
Special .................... .........................................................yUiUU

Lot No. 3—The Mattress which has made our bedding 
department famous; covered with best quality heavy sateen 
ticking; well povered edges, thick layer 
and ledges; retailed everywhere at $7.50.

HAIR GOODS
Everything Required for the Latest Coiffure Ladies’ High Grade Shoes and Ox

fords and Pumps, hj all leathers, 
black or brown; the latest styles. 
Nothing can beat them at, QC 
per pair .................... ........... <P1tiwU

$3,75 $4.50 $5.50 $6.75 $7.50 $0,75 
$9.75 $10.75 ,„d $12.75

Whatever fashion demands in Hair Goods you will find it 
here in its newest mode, not only in large assortments but at 
lowest prices.

The “Casque” frame, easy to dress, very effective OK* 
when finished. Price.............. . ...............................  Z3U

Other frames to suit various styles • |jjg 49 C

Real Hair Switches are an important item in this section. 
Great care is taken in choosing; the shades are perfect and

WOVEN WIRE SPRINGS
Best makes, heavy hardwood frames, no s 

supported. Prices (Q flfl #*) Crt »n ' 
as follows................ jlUiUU $0.1

WADDED COMFORTERS
50 only Warm Wadded Comforters, filled with »4 OP

clean filling, size 60 by 75 inches. Special..............y I lUu
75 only Turkey Chintz Covered Comforters, in splendid 

quality, well made; good filling, nice and warm. M AC 
Special ................................................................................$Z.ZD
BLANKETS AT $1.00 POUND, PURE SCOTCH WOOL 

These famous Scotch Wool Blankets, Laidlaw's manufac
ture, are perhaps the best value in blankets ever offered. They 

arc beautiful high class blankets, with 
pice lofty finish, with pale pink or pale 
blue borders; finished in single blan
kets—a great advantage. Every pair

Men’a Shoqs and Oxfords, but
toned or laced, tan or Mack ; made in 
the high toe or the new receding toe 
last; aM this season’s newest styles 
Prices, per pair

:ing, strongly

Our very ÇC flfl
special price . .................................................................yüiUU

Lot No. 4—Our famous all Felt Mattress, guaranteed to 
contain only felt and covered with a splendid quality $14 nr

ÜTfSJ'.. $1.95 . $7.50 g„, $8.50
A'new shipment of Combs, Barettes, Turban Pins, etc., 

has just been opened up, proving very satisfactory.. These are 
now on display. A fine assortment at prices Ifl* PC* 
varying from........ ........................................... lUu to DOC

Also a superb line of Hair Bandeaus, etc., including rhine
stone, opalescent, paquin * * ' *
and attractive ornaments, 
from..................................

Very special—Rhinestone Hair Band, absolutely 
teed stars will not fall out. Extremely low price ; 
extra long length ............................. ...............................

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50
$5.00 and $6.00ticking! Why pay $15 when our sale price is.......... VII iZU

THIS HANDSOME BRASS BED WE OFFER FOR $21.75 
A saving of from eight dollars and twenty-five cents, to 

twenty dollars. Only a few of these Brass Beds left The
Boys’ Boots, in splendid variety 

tan or black, made In the newest 
lasts; dressy and durable. PI QC 
Prices from, per pair .. ▼ ’ up

selling has been so fast that the end of 
this week will surely sec them all gone. 
Come quick and look them over. We 
know whet the result will be. You will 
certainly decide to buy.
Regular $30.00. Sale price 

- - - „ :
Regular $40.00.- Sde price

Regular $42.00. Sale price 

Regular $55-00. Sale price 

Regular $60.00. Sale priée

Prices

$21.75 All kinds bf styles of Shoes, Ox
fords and Pumps for children, only 
the best makers’ goods. Quality high 
and prices low.

$31.75 we sell is guaranteed to be pure wool. 
In view of the fact that all wools are 
ut> in price considerably since we 
bought these blankets, this offer should 
be interesting; any size can be had, 
weights 6 pounds, 7 pounds, 8 pounds 
and 10 pounds. Special, per ♦$ flfl 
pound , ...................................... V I iUU

$27.50
NOTION COUNTER

Extra Special, “Abel Morrals’ ’’ celebrated bayonet 
pointed Hat Pins, 4 in handsome box. Reg. 15c. Special 

The ever useful sleeve protection :
Ladies’ IQ* Gent’s IQ* 'Ladies’ 
plain ... I mu plain .. lav pebbled

$31.00 PRYJO” BAGGAGE R. B. Be 
in the A. 8 
Robert Rog 
row market 
°Poly itself ;
monopolies

$35.00 Pryjo Baggage Is the best you can buy, also the cheapest in 
price. Investigate our'special offers in Trunks, Suitcases, Club 
Bags, etc., etc. Also some good values in Saddles, Harness, 
Harness Sundries, etc. Take elevator to top floor,

$40.00
Gent’s

pebbled $46.00

represent humanity than the hospital 
represents the life ol the city.

At almost any given -time the num
ber ot people enjoying themselves 
weighs heavily the number ot those In 
sorrow.

Children are playing, young men 
and maids are glowing, old women are 
taking tea, and old men are smoking 
their pipes.

Dionysius ot Tarsus was a tool, and 
Julian us Aegyptus was wise, for 
Dionysius’ epitaph was.

“I, Dionysius ot Tarsus, He here at 
sixty, having never married 1 and I 
would that my father had not,”

While Julianna shags 1 "All the 
ways et life are pleasant 1 In Urn mar
ketplace are goodly companionships, 
aad at boms griefs are hidden. Mar
riages make a united house, end the 
unmarried Ufe is never anxious t the 
child Is a bulwark te hie father, the 
childless are ttr from tear; youth

next day with a note stating that she 
can’t- marry a titan who break* crack
ers Into his soup. It U a bitter ex
perience for a proud, blgh-eplrlted 
man te invest heavily in an engage
ment ring and then have tt «red back 
seven or eight times by pafroel poet 
before he finds a soul-mate -who 
doesn't object to sideburns.

The engagement ring le a Sourde of 
great envy to adult friends of the 
bride-elect who have never been- pro
posed to with any particular degree of 
enthusiasm, and who recall seeing the 
ring In a department store window 
last Christmas, marked down to

knows the gift of vallanee, white halm 
of wisdom; therefore take courage, 
live, and beget a family."
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and weep, where the weird vl| 
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wake up at night and perspire heavily. 
It Is becoming the custom nowadays 
for a young man who yearns to. get 
married on |9 a week to buy a 1266 
engagement ring on the Installment 
plan, and then exchange it after mar
riage for a tame cow and a tireless 
cooker. This Is a tasty and inexpen
sive method of furnishing the home 
which pleases everybody but the bride, 
who has to put up with a band ring 
earned by collecting tobacco tags.

The diamond Is usually chosen In 
buying an engagement ring because 
It does not fade or peel and can be 
used over end. over again. Some men 
never think of offering marriage to 
anybody Without having a 14-carat 
diamond ring In their vest pocket, 
ready fur Immediate use. it frequent
ly happens that a woman will accept 
a diamond ring and the betrothal kiee 
while under the Influence of the foil 
moon, end then send the ring befMWP
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Grey Outlinee Policy 
London, April 1.—Blr Edward dray's 

speech on Persia In the house of com
mons has at last made his policy per
fectly intelligible. He Is determined If 
possible to keep out of Southern Persia. 
The Central India Horse are to be 
withdrawn from Shiran 

Financial help la to be given the 
government If this falls. Sir Ed
ward admits, another course will have 
to be adopted. In other words, a force 
to* the occupation ot the south will 
have to he despatched from indie.

The foreign secretary deprecates the 
Rwmlen precedent in the north, but he 
gave bto sanction to that precedent 
when he agreed to expulsion ofHmm. gkuitofc

SUFFERING HUMANITY 
Humanity Is not suffering. It is 

pretty well, thank you!
The gloom that pervades certain 

philpeophles, the thick chill thart af
fects certain types of religion, the 
dull eheerleseneso that hovers over 
the pages ot certain .novelists who proteen *0 b# ‘'réaliste1' and to tell us the 
bitter truth, the leaden pessimism <4 
all those eophlstleated writers -who 
pride themselves upon having “found 
humanity eut," all are no more than a 
mental and moral etomaeh-aobe.

They are trifle, as Indigestion and 
the Aries# a* true. But they no more

THE ENGAGEMENT RING.
The engagement ring 1» a petite 

method ot informing the general pub
lic that the wearer Is about to com
mit matrimony with the aid of orange 
blossoms and a befuddled bachelor. It 
Is worn on the third finger of the left 
hand so that everybody can see it and 
sympathize with the groom-elect

When a young man offers hie hand 
and heart «0 some girl who stands In a 
recess of the front perch, bathed In tbe 
moonlight and a blush that cost $4 a 
halt ounce, and le accepted before he 
can work us te hie peroration, the 
first thing he does is to Invest In an 
•SruUMot ring that causes father to

London's New Judge
London, April 8,—G. H, Sal 

Lincolns Inn, junior counsel 
treasury in equity, has been « 
judge In the chancery div'8^ 
cession to Mr. Justice Barkers, 
comes Lord of Appeal to oroi

ton planters' agricultural
adaptation of automatic machinery
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